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SUBJ: RPF ll STS DEMANDS GIVEN AT BUJUMBURA MEETING 
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TEXT: 
I ITE X Til I IWOROS I ND I ST I NCTll REPRESENTATIVES OF THE REPUBLICAN 
DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT, CHRIST I AN DEMOCRATIC PARTY, SOCIAL DE110CRAT I C 
PARTY, AND LIBERAL PARTY AND THOSE OF THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT 
I IRPFll ARE CONTINUING THEIR ttEET I NG IN BUJUMBURA. THE REPUBLICAN 
NATIONAL MOVEMENT FOR DEMOCRACY AND DEVELOPMENT DOES NOT WANT TO 
KNOW ABOUT THE MEETING. I (PASSAGE I NO I ST I NCTII THAT BECAME CLEAR 
WHEN IT AFFIRMED THAT IT COULD NOT SEND ITS DELEGATES TO BUJUr1BURA. 
AT THE MEET lNG, THE RPF DEMANDS INCLUDE THE FOLLOIIING: ONE, THAT 
All THE GOVERNMENT AUTHORITIES WHO TOOK PART IN THE KILLINGS AND 
VIOLENCE AGAINST THE PEOPLE BE SACKED; TWO, THAT THE GOVERNMENT 
SHOWS THE \II LL I NGNE SS AND RESOLVE TO PRE VENT FUTURE VIOLENCE AND 
TAKE PUNITIVE MEASURES AGAINST WHOEVER MAY START THE VIOLENCE AGAIN; 
AND THREE, AS THE FRENCH TROOPS HAVE BECOME A PROBLEI1 IN RWANDA 
RATHER THAN A SOLUTION TO THE RWANDAN PROBLEM, THEY MUST LEAVE 
RWANDA AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 
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